PLACE OF DELIVERY:
This will vary depending on the information provided on each child's case sheet.
Choose an item.

Please place gift in Drop Box located near entrance as the offices are closed.
Staff will be checking the Drop Box daily.

OSC Office at 207 N. Main Street Concord has a drop box as well.

DEADLINE FOR DELIVERY: November 13, 2020

General Information:
If for any reason you cannot provide gifts cards for the child(ren) you selected, please contact
OSC Headquarters immediately

Gift Card Purchasing Options:

- From the stores directly, usually with no additional fees.
- From the gift card kiosk at grocery stores and department stores. The larger retailers usually
  have a good variety. Some of these cards may have Dormancy, Inactivity or Non-Use Fees.
- Visa cards can be purchased from banks, they generally have fees but can be lower than at a
  store kiosk.
- There are many reputable sites that offer gift cards online, GiftCards.com, GiftcardGranny.com.
- Please see case sheet for gift card amounts and the selected store. Some rural children have
  limited access so we ask that you stick with those listed.
- Please include the receipt with any gift cards purchased. Keeping a copy for yourself incase
  OSC needs to contact you about a lost card.

Please see other side for important information on how you can make
your $70 gift card go further.
OSC has negotiated to purchase at a discount Gift Cards in bulk. With the support of our donors and the bulk discount OSC is able add $5-10 to every $70 card purchased through OSC. We may not be able to do this for every card but many.

To add to your gift in this way please return the Case sheet (s) with a check or money order for the number of children X $70.

Packing\wrapping Instructions:

- Please wrap cards in a small gift bag or box securing with tape or staples.

- Fold the case sheet along the dotted lines and insert it in the clear plastic sleeve with the full code number and child’s first name clearly visible. See example above. Peel off the back of the plastic sleeve and seal the plastic sleeve to the outside of plastic bag so that it is easily visible.
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